
On “the most luxurious cruise ship ever built”, a tender that resem-

bles a yacht.

The elegant colour scheme and top quality materials and textiles 

used for curtains, backrests, cushions and floor provide sophistica-

tion and comfort without forgoing practicality and ease use for the 

ship.

BEFORE & AFTER



Custom-made using only the highest quality Italian textiles and design 
according to the taste and class that only the “Made in Italy” brand can 
guarantee, our curtains are tailor-made by expert Italian craftsmen.
The attention to details (the colour and thickness of the sewing thread, 
different numbers assigned to each curtain for traceability, our brand 
label for reference) provides the final touches to our curtains that are not 
only elegant and stylish, but also functional.

CURTAINS
Only the best Italian textiles and craftsmanship have gone into these 
backrests designed to the highest ‘Made in Italy’ quality standards, with 
the utmost attention to design and comfort.
The utmost care for details (the backrests fit seamlessly onto their 
supports and each features an individual identification number and our 
own label for traceability) offers elegance and class, without forgoing 
ease of use and functionality.

BACKRESTS



Our upholstered cushions feature the top range American luxury vinyl 
tailor-made by expert Italian craftsmen in keeping with the sophisticated 
“Made in Italy” style and design.
Cushions feature a mesh underside to allow water drainage. The internal 
padding includes one bottom layer of 3 cm. closed cells to provide 
firmness and buoyancy plus a layer of 2.5 cm. Dryfeel foam for the utmost 
seating comfort. The cushions can also serve as floating devices, if neces-
sary.

CUSHIONS
Our American top of the range luxury vinyl “steel plate” floor combines the 
highest technical quality with true Italian taste and design, all installed by 
expert Italian craftsmen.
The attention to details (the square pattern laying surface, the direction of 
the silver-colored fibres) provides the finishing touch to this sophisticated 
deck that combines elegance and comfort without forgoing ease of use 
and functionality. 

FLOOR



Only the best Italian textiles combined with the top range American luxury 
vinyl have gone into this forward area featuring shaped backrests and 
cushions. Designed to the highest “Made in Italy” quality standards with 
the utmost attention to design and comfort provides the finishing touch to 
this sophisticated area that combines comfort and elegant look. The detail 
of driver seat covering with sewed Regent Logo provides the customized 
touch that gives the warm of a family ambiance.

FORWARD
Folding seats located at the entrance are upholstered with same top 
range American luxury vinyl of cushions for a uniform and elegant look. 
Our folding seat upholstering features tailor-made expert Italian 
craftsmanship keeping a touch with the sophisticated “Made in Italy” style 
and design. The attention to details (the radial pattern in the upper front 
part of the cushions, the color and thickness of the sewing thread, the 
individual identification number and our personal label on each cushion 
for traceability and reference) provides the finishing touches offering 
both elegance and comfort without forgoing ease of use and functionality.

FOLDING SEATS

Attention to scheduled deliveries and respect to agreed plans with customers are our 
important milestones for production and installation activities. Attention to working 
environment around our production areas and clean and organized installation tools with 
the utmost attention to safety are also very important for us. Daily basis check for timing 
and quality are performed internally and with customer references.

WORK IN PROGRESS
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